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Thus, Father Falcone acknowledged,
various depictions of Jesus in art, literature
and film are simply following a tradition
begun in the earliest days of Christianity.
But as each generation has attempted to
create its own image of Christ, it has had to
contend with earlier representations. A t

times, the new images are intended to
counter something from earlier conceptions mat rings false to the culture or to the
artist.
Father Richard Blake, SJ, who teaches in
the English department at Le Moyne College in Syracuse and reviews films for

Max von Sydow, in "The Greatest
Story Ever Told" (1965) portrayed
Jesus as a more-than-human, almost-mystical being. The film conveys a sense of spiritual potential.

were caught up in the Kennedy enmusiasm,
America magazine, noted, for example,
this film would have been in step wim it.''
that 19th century depictions of. Christ were
"The Greatest Story Ever Told" (1965),
"super-sentimental.'' Jesus became a pale,
on die other hand, was released during die
comfortable teacher of middle-class ethics
Second Vatican Council, Halligan said,
and morality. That sentimentality lingers,
and is "a much more serious, meditative
he said, in the form of holy cards with rays
of light projecting from Jesus' head.
film.
Recent depictions of Christ, on the-other
"I tiiink there is a sense mat the spiritual
hand, have tended to emphasize his more life is a profound tiling, and tiiat social
human side, Father Blake said. "We take change is going to happen when people bethe human side of the incarnation more se- gin to make die message meir own," he
riously, '' he observed.
said. Jesus, as played by Max von Sydow,
In his course, Halligan presents a micro- is shown as a more-than-earthly. person, a
cosm of this shifting perception of Jesus in mystical being. "If mere is any Jesus who
film. The cinematic Jesus evolves from most closely approaches die Jesus of 'I am
pius depictions of a self-possessed king to a the Word' of John's Gospel, this is me
more human, yet still-godly savior. He one," he noted.
said he chose to examine images of Jesus in
On me odier hand, director Pier Paso-,
film in part because of personal interest,
lini, a Marxist, gives a communist spin to
but .even more in recognition of a cultural
the Jesus character in "The Gospel Acreality.
cording to St. Matdiew," released at ap"Fifteen minutes exposure to film has proximately die same time as "The
far more impact to a student than scholarly Greatest Story Ever Told.'" Halligan, who
study of texts," Halligan said. "If this is lived in Italy during die early 1960s, said
popular Christianity's most frequent that Pasolini's film reflected the political
source of knowing Jesus, and if this is die spirit in Italy at that time, with Jesus
source from which their images of Jesus clearly supporting die poor and downtrodcame, then we should not overlook it."
den against the authorities and me wealthy.
The course's summer session, which be"The figure (of Jesus) in tins movie is a
gins May 30, opens with die 1961 "King
fiery
reformer," Halligan observed. The
of Kings," which shows Christ as a great
religious hero. "Jeffrey Hunter portrays film, he added, conveys me message tiiat
"we are all pilgrims moving to a higher
Jesus as a man's man," Halligan said, notgoal.
For Pasolini, the higher goal is here.
ing that Jesus as played by Hunter is
You
get
no sense of anotiier world, of the
clearly in control throughout.
future."
At the same time, the film incorporates a
strong political undercurrent of me power
In me years following the release of
struggle in Israel between Barabbas and the
"The Greatest Story Ever Told" and PasoZealots and King Herod. Hunter's Jesus lini's film, the optimism and activism of
remains above die struggle, however, and
me early 1960s gave way to social unrest
the film conveys a sense that "mere is a and violence. By me early 1970s, the
fresh wind in politics," Halligan said.
United States had passed mrough the turPointing out that that die film was released
moil of assassinations, student protests and
at the beginning of John Kennedy's presithe Vietnam War. In theological circles, it
dency, die professor remarked, "If you
was a time when people were beginning to
emerge from a period of asking if God
were dead.

St. John Fisher enters cooperative programs
Beginning in September, St. John Fisher
College will offer a cooperative program
with me College of Environmental Science
and Forestry at Syracuse University and an
expanded cooperative program wim Alfred
University's College of Nursing and
Health Care.
The first agreement will allow students
to attend Fisher for two years before transferring to die College of Environmental
Science and Forestry (ESF) on die campus
of Syracuse University. There,tiieywill be
able to pursue 10 different degrees, including forestry, environmental studies, landscape architecture, and environmental and
forest biology.
The agreement with Alfred University

will enable students to get a four-year nurs-,
ing degree witiiout ever leaving me Fisher
campus. Students would take mostly liberal
arts courses their first two years before
transferring as juniors into Alfred's nursing program, which has a division of students at Fisher.
Although Fisher and Alfred have had a
cooperative nursing agreement since 1977,
me program has responded to die needs of
registered nurses wim associate or diploma
backgrounds seeking at bachelor's degree
in nursing. The new agreement is aimed at
students witiiout previous college education, as well as students with degrees in
other fields seeking baccalaureate training
in nursing.

"Jesus Christ Superstar," is a reflection oftiiisperiod of turbulence, Halligan
said. The Jesus of uiis film is unsure and
questioning. "People needed a Jesus tiiey
could see who experienced whattiieyexperienced: doubt and uncertainty," he observed.
The pendulum swung back a bit wim
Franco Zeffirelli's 1975 "Jesus of Nazareth," which returned, in some ways, to
the in-control Jesus of a decade before, but
maintained me sense of a Christ who was
very much human, Halligan said. Zeffirelli's Jesus is equally aware of his divine
identity and of die political undercurrents
of the age, and is shown as a person who
cares about people, not just ideals, Halligan said.
"Jesus of Nazareth" was made after
Watergate and me fall of Vietnam, he

noted. The revolutionary fervor of the
1960s was on the wane, and people were
searching for a "center point," something
or someone they could base diemselves on,
he said. Noting mat Jimmy Carter's successful campaign of 1976 had emphasized
honesty and human rights, Halligan observed tiiat the election and die film's focus
indicated mat "people were searching for
values."
In teaching his course, Halligan has discovered mat when a film's image of Jesus
conflicts witii people's accepted vision of
him, the viewing public generally rejects

The most recent film depiction of
Christ, "The Last Temptation of
Christ" (1988), shows Jesus (Willem
Dafoe) as a confused, almost neurotic person.

the portrayal. For example, his students —
who have been raised in a capitalist society
— have a hard time relating to Pasolini's
Marxist depiction. Likewise, the Jesus of
"Jesus Christ Superstar," belongs to a
time period tiiat is no longer real to today's
young people and thus is also rejected by
his students.
Yet Father Falcone pointed outtiiatdivergent views of Jesus are not necessarily
bad, nor is one individual portrayal necessarily more valid than anotiier. He suggested the analogy of four painters, each
looking at a mountain in a different way.
"Take all four and jam them into one portrait, and you've lost the four perspectives," he said.
In the same way, the different views of
Jesus can give insights into Christ and
faith, and even society. And the fact that
artists continue to try to make Jesus contemporary is a testimony to the powerful
impression he makes on people nearly
2,000 years after his death on the cross.
"The message is, Jesus is a figure for all
time," Father Falcone concluded.
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